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10 68-70 Vicky Read No Jennie Promoting District:  Option One; Requests a commns budget for Council and 

Community Boards, and a new website that enabled online consultations on a 

regular basis.  Requests council use an online database for regular communications.  

Branding needs updating.

Council is reviewing the communications 

requirements and ensure communications 

imperatives are met. Rebranding planning is 

underway through a Council working party.
10 68-70 Vicky Read No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B, C, D; Requests household commns on how to recycle 

successfully

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73k, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - low 

uptake when there was a fee and they are 

damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group. 

10 68-70 Vicky Read No P&E Manager Visitor Infrastructure:  Option One; Requests that it is tied in with spatial plan. Need 

to manage freedom camping and restrict to designated areas. Need to be smart 

about what types of tourists we are encouraging and not offer up our natural 

resources as free for all

Noted, there are designated areas for freedom 

camping in SW

10 68-70 Vicky Read No Russell Future Growth:  Option One: Need to undertake a review of the plan and the zoning 

in the district to ensure we are managing growth proactively and sustainably.  

Economic development being hampered by out of date plan and rural amenity is 

being carved up as town boundaries are too tight

Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring 

and effectiveness program. The findings of this, 

and any spatial planning process, would 

investigate whether the provisions in the District 

Plan are meeting the communities needs and feed 

into the District Plan review process.

13 81-83 Katie Rees No Russell Future Growth:  Option 1: Found it challenging to buy a house after 15 years away, 

very few sections on available.  Not much subdivision which hasn't helped 

affordability.  

The South Wairarapa District has experienced 

significant growth particularly in Greytown and 

Martinborough and to a lesser extent 

Featherston. To address this, Council has 

developed a structure plan notified in District Plan 

Change 9 (which will release the Greytown Future 

Development Area for residential development) 

this year and is investigating zoning more land for 

residential use in Martinborough. A Spatial 

Planning project would address future growth of 

all the Districts urban areas.

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Helen Youth Development:  Option 1; Query if $75k is enough to make a significant 

change.  Need places for youth to hang out.  Have good sporting facilities but what 

about those not into sport.  Facility could have table tennis, pool, video games, 

pinball, healthy food and drink, space to relax, art, music, interact etc.

$75K is the amount Council have decided is 

appropriate to spend in this area and is preferable 

to not spending anything on our youth. We have 

had feedback that this is needed in the 

community so are responding to this.

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Helen Amenities/Fees:  Questions statement regarding pensioner housing being charged 

below other providers.  Believes pensioner housing is already below standard and 

we need to get it up as this catch up will only worsen with an aging population

Research by officers has confirmed our pensioner 

housing rents are well below other districts. As 

Council resolved this to be self funded and not 

subsidised by other ratepayers, we are limited 

with the amount of money we are able to spend 

on maintenance and upgrading these units. A 

review of Pensioner Housing is planned for this 

year, for input into the 2018/19 Annual Plan

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Jennie Rates:  increase amount depends on best use of increase Noted
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14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; Question need for change, possible fluff cost, would 

need to hear more

Noted. There will be more public consultation and 

information if this goes ahead.

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 1; Employee of SWDC to support teams from the 3 

towns.  Need to identify needs and wants and create a position within budget. 

Believe some tasks will be transferrable such as preparing grant 

applications/advertising

Noted. There will be consultation with sports 

groups if this goes ahead.

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  yes C, D; kerbside waste collection should be minimised, footed 

waste should be composted at home or collected for piggeries/chickens. Good idea 

to provide enclosed recycling bins but consider smaller bins to encourage consumers 

to think about their recycling.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; What is the effect on the water cycle if we construct 

underground tanks and reduce evaporation? How do we efficiently use water is the 

key

Agree, Council will continue with its education 

programmes to encourage residents to conserve 

water.
15 87-89 Forest and Bird No Jennie Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B, C, D: Strongly support initiatives to reduce waste sent to 

landfill.

Noted

15 87-89 Forest and Bird No Jennie Infrastructure for Visitors: Option 1; Support initiative to reduce the impact of 

visitors on the environment through better dumping stations, wastewater facilities 

and recycling etc.

Noted

15 87-89 Forest and Bird No Jennie Promoting District:  nil; Support council having an easy to navigate website to 

ensure residents have easy access to district plan rules and can find information 

easily

Website update is planned for coming year once 

new logo and branding have been agreed.

15 87-89 Forest and Bird No Jennie Future Growth: Option 1;  This would ensure future development is appropriately 

located to minimise effect on environment and minimise potential risks posed by 

climate change and ensure efficient use of existing essential  infrastructure

Noted

15 87-89 Forest and Bird No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; water meters, a requirement for new houses to 

have rain-fed water storage tanks, subsidies or loans from Council to install water 

storage or greywater systems, fix leaking water infrastructure, promotion of 

greywater systems, extend education program and employ sustainable building 

advisor like Hamilton city Council.  Strongly oppose the use of SWDC funds to further 

Water Wairarapa scheme as an option of municipal water supply, money better 

spent investigating or implementing options.

Noted, Council will consider all feedback on water 

conservation ideas and come up with a plan for 

the future.

16 90-91 WJ & EE Higginson Helen Visitor Infrastructure: Option 2; Not at the price quote for the drinking fountain at 

Mba Town Hall

Noted ,Council will look into other options for 

water fountains.
16 90-91 WJ & EE Higginson Jennie Governance:  LTP consultation document put together by a few chosen people and 

not a democratic view.

Noted. Council will be reviewing Communications 

requirements and this may involve more online 

surveys and get more feedback from residents on 

a regular basis to widen the involvement in the 

LTP process. Council may consider conducting an 

annual resident satisfaction survey going forward 

(formerly 3 yearly)

16 90-91 WJ & EE Higginson Jennie Fees and Charges: Pensioner housing increase of $10 per week is too high Council's revenue and financing policy requires 

this function to be self-funded and not subsidised 

by ratepayers. This increase is needed to get the 

pensioner housing closer to break even point. A 

review of community housing is planned for this 

year.Page 2
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16 90-91 WJ & EE Higginson Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; Leave it to private enterprise, as proven it works Noted

16 90-91 WJ & EE Higginson Jennie Rates:  Disagree with rates expenditure wording Spend ratepayers money prudently, 

do core works well and oversee work, there will be money for all.  5.99% is 

misleading as nearer 6%

Noted

17 92-93 RA & PR Lougheed Helen Visitor Infrastructure: Option 2; Solid infrastructure exists Noted, but officers and residents indicate more 

infrastructure is needed as visitor numbers 

increase
17 92-93 RA & PR Lougheed Jennie Fees and Charges: Don't raise  pensioner rents  find funding from some other source Council's revenue and financing policy requires 

this function to be self-funded and not subsidised 

by ratepayers. This increase is needed to get the 

pensioner housing closer to break even point. A 

review o community housing will be undertaken 

this year.

17 92-93 RA & PR Lougheed Russell Future Growth: Option 1; Very biased options, saying that growth has had no 

structure prior to this council

Noted. The current zoning in the District Plan has 

adequately catered for previous growth. However, 

Council is at a point where recent growth 

demands a more planned and structured 

approach, hence the proposal to complete a 

spatial plan.
18 94-95 Romain Busby Jennie Fees and Charges: Appropriate increases so long as service is provided in a timely 

manner

Noted

18 94-95 Romain Busby Jennie Sport Coordination: Option 2; Council should show support to groups to enable 

sporting groups/clubs to flourish

Noted

18 94-95 Romain Busby Jennie Visitor Infrastructure: Option 1; Support facilities for tourism; local or overseas first, 

then direct energies to maintaining the numbers and increase these

Noted

18 94-95 Romain Busby Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3 ($200k); Can't enhance the district as a place to live if 

facilities aren't up to scratch

Noted

19 96-97 Owen Rippey Jennie Sports coordination:  Option 2; Sports clubs should be responsible for their own 

costs

Noted

19 96-97 Owen Rippey Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, C, D; Not happy household rubbish is collected 1km from my 

residence

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73k, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

Rubbish collection is a targeted urban service, it 

would be too expensive to collect from rural 

properties.

19 96-97 Owen Rippey Lawrence Water Conservation: Option 3; Rain water storage needs to be encouraged or 

subsidised

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks
20 98-99 RA Lind Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Wastewater: encourage all homeowners to manage 

their own water disposal by installing soak pits, where the ground is suitable for 

drainage.  Also to install rainwater collection tanks for garden and drought purposes

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks

22 101-102 David Hirst Jennie Sports coordination:  Option 2:  Not sure what central coordination entails. 

Possibilities for providing subsidised or free accounting services (MYOB or XERO)

Noted
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22 101-102 David Hirst Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, A, B, C, D; Enquires about cost of SWDC run composting or 

worm farm facility.  Sales of compost would offset capital outlay

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73k, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

22 101-102 David Hirst Lawrence Water Conservation: Option 1; Costing for subsidised domestic rainwater tanks or 

promotion around domestic rainwater harvesting

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks
23 103-104 Lorraine Shorter Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B, C, D; A.  Encourage home composting, if not done properly 

kerbside collection would be a mess

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

Dedicated bins would be used for food waste - see 

trial video on 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling

24 105-106 Leslie Roberts Jennie Rates Affordability: Spend less on, wheelie bins and food waste collection kerbside Noted

24 105-106 Leslie Roberts Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; youth are the future of our community Noted
24 105-106 Leslie Roberts Jennie Sports coordination:  Option 2; central coordination should have the effect of 

lowering costs

Noted

24 105-106 Leslie Roberts Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Check if household storm water storage can be 

increased. Check laterals to ensure only sewage goes to the system and not 

overloading system

Noted,Reducing Inflow is part of the current 

council strategy

25 107-108 Paley Downs Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Offer subsidy to property owners to install 

rainwater tank and grey water tanks

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks
27 114-116 Ro and Lyle Griffiths No Jennie Rates:  Keen to see SW move forward and we need to spend money now to ensure 

the infrastructure and amenities can meet the needs of a growing community

Noted

27 114-116 Ro and Lyle Griffiths No Jennie Future Growth:  Option1; Important to have space for further housing due to 

growth

Noted

27 114-116 Ro and Lyle Griffiths No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Would like to see an events manager for Waihinga 

Centre, need to be proactively attracting visitors

Noted. Will look at this once Comms person is in 

place as they may have a role to play in this. 

Currently Council don't plan to employ an events 

manager and this has not been budgeted for.

27 114-116 Ro and Lyle Griffiths No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Keep sports facilities local.  Travelling any distance 

will deter some people

Noted
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27 114-116 Ro and Lyle Griffiths No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, A, C, D; Would like residents to take responsibility for 

recycling items. Putting everything in one bin makes it hard for recycling.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

27 114-116 Ro and Lyle Griffiths No Mark Visitor Infrastructure: Option 1; Support building cycle and walking trails.  Mba 

needs a trail around the vineyards. Electric buses and fast charge stations will be 

necessary soon

Fast Chargers have ben discussed at council and 

determined not to install more as yet. One will be 

installed with the Waihenga Centre 

29 133-134 D&M King Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option1; Provisionally, as long as we can see a visible rate of 

return

Noted

29 133-134 D&M King Jennie Rates:  Concentrate on core council infrastructure (water, roading, waste, 

recreation)

Noted

29 133-134 D&M King Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Central government or voluntary sector, not district Noted

29 133-134 D&M King Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1;Provisionally, but must be transparent with rate of 

return

Noted

29 133-134 D&M King Jennie General:  Publish proposed large capital expenditure plans These are published in the AP and LTP 

consultation documents each year.
29 133-134 D&M King Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B, C, D; D. Comfortable with a 1 or 2 yr. pilot scheme and 

continuation only if it works

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

32 150-152 Mike Armour No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option1; Some of these needed for residents not just visitors Noted and agreed

32 150-152 Mike Armour No Jennie Rates:  Agrees with increase subject to council urgently dealing with water storage, 

recycling and storm water issues

Noted

32 150-152 Mike Armour No Jennie Future Growth:  Option 1; Not convinced that option 2 would increase rates in the 

future, would be driven by factors such as water, waste, roading

Noted
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32 150-152 Mike Armour No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B, C, D; Much needed development.  Strongly support 240l 

bins, believes would be good for environment and cost effective

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

32 150-152 Mike Armour No Mark Promoting District:  Option 1; Will council be able to meet the increasing services 

needs of current and future residents in areas where funding on infrastructure e.g. 

water and drainage are sorely needed?

The asset management plans and infrastructure 

strategy for the next 30 years ensure we have a 

plan to provide infrastructure for the future.

32

150-152

Mike Armour No Lawrence

Water Conservation:  Option 3; Supports feasibility study (note option changed to 

count 1), also:  1. Encourage installation of above/below residential water tanks - 

this would increase retention in the Ruamahunga Wells and reduce reliance on 

emergency options 2.  Encourage installation of grey water systems 3. Improve 

storm water drainage and increase retention during major rainfall 4.  Install water 

filtration systems at Ruamahunga Wells to reduce impact of manganese build-up 

(p44). More cost efficient than each resident installing their own filtration system.

Noted, Council will consider all feedback on water 

conservation ideas and come up with a plan for 

the future.

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Jennie Youth Development:  Option2; Central government issue, funding should come 

from them

Noted

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Jennie Promoting District:  Option2; We are Wairarapa.  Branding and promotion should 

be a united front

Noted, the three Wairarapa Councils and GWRC 

and WREDA are currently working together on a 

Wairarapa Economic Development plan

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Wairarapa wide role/roles? Noted

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, B, C, D; Is 240L too big? A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Questions why we are looking at water conservation 

for urban people when we issue consents for millions of water use for farming.  

Often wasted by watering in the middle of the day with northwester

Noted, suggest a submission to GWRC as they look 

after water takes

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Russell Future Growth:  Option 1; When will work be completed?  No indication Spatial plan work would commence in the 

2018/19 financial year. The length of time to 

complete has not yet been scoped.
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36 160-162 Michael & Karen Anne 

Cronshaw

No Jennie Future Growth:  Option 1; The projected population growth seems low. Look at 

census results to see who is living in Mba

Projected population growth figures were based 

on work completed by a consulting firm who 

specialise in this type of forecast based on 

information regarding currently known 

developments and predicted new development.

36 160-162 Michael & Karen Anne 

Cronshaw

No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C;  a. don't see how this will be managed properly, will 

encourage vermin, how will it be disposed?  Recommend a worm farm if serious.

B. large bins encourage more waste

d. promote/have more and continue to use inorganic/e-waste day collections.  

Outsource to scrap dealers.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

- Council is advocating for national advert to 

'reduce, reduce, recycle. - see video for foodwaste 

management 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling
36 160-162 Michael & Karen Anne 

Cronshaw

No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Compulsory rain water storage tanks as part of new 

constructions.  Ease pressure on town supply and storm water.

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks
37 163-164 Stephen Church No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1, Cost effective way to promote the visitor 

experience

Noted

37 163-164 Stephen Church No Jennie Rates:  Can council be more efficient with funds in hand, not what programs to cut.  

E.g. consultancy fees or town hall which could have been done for 1/2 current cost

Council officers work at all times to minimise costs 

to ratepayers.  

37 163-164 Stephen Church No Jennie Future Growth:  Option 1; should have been done long time ago Noted
37 163-164 Stephen Church No Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Private funding is better - not a council brief Noted

37 163-164 Stephen Church No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3, Hard to measure growth and not always desirable.  If 

it is such an enviable place to live, why do we need to spend money promoting it?  

(website needs work)

Noted. Council plan to update the website as soon 

as new logo and branding has been agreed.

37 163-164 Stephen Church No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2, not something council should be focussed on Noted
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37 163-164 Stephen Church No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C & D; Reducing waste to landfill is worthy goal but current 

process encourage people to bury waste on farms.  Item d has potential, resale of 

items could offset cost. Experiences with transfer station not good compared to 

other locations (poor road access, fees, assistance).

Noted. Some budgeted expenditure to improve 

the access to the landfill. Would not want to 

reduce fees as they act to encourage residents to 

recycle more and take less to the landfill. 

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

- Council is advocating for national advert to 

'reduce, reuse, recycle. - see video for foodwaste 

management 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling

37 163-164 Stephen Church No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Lived 20 years in a desert and never had water 

restrictions. Locally more rainfall in a day than desert has in months.  Is about 

capture and storage.

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks

39 167-168 Ian & Betsy Grigor Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Don’t feel it is council responsibility Noted
39 167-168 Ian & Betsy Grigor Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B; Does the recycling really get recycled?  Where does it go? A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

41 176-177 Jocelyn Konig Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; Increase funding to the Fstn Info Centre - could be out 

of money given to Destination Wairarapa

Will be considered as part of the grant 

applications. Featherston Community Board is 

working with Fstn Info centre currently.
41 176-177 Jocelyn Konig Jennie Fees:  Stage the $10 increase to community housing rentals Council's revenue and financing policy requires 

this function to be self-funded and not subsidised 

by ratepayers. This increase is needed to get the 

pensioner housing closer to break even point.
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43 182-183 Guy Walmsley Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C, D; yellow bags are great for general waste.  Brown and 

green are great for glass/plastic/paper/tin etc.  A collection of soft plastic would be 

welcomed

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

44 184-185 Lynette McCarthey/ Carol 

Keltie Roy/Jim White

Jennie Rates:  Don't have an option, way it is Noted

44 184-185 Lynette McCarthey/ Carol 

Keltie Roy/Jim White

Jennie Fees:  Long term residents benefits are already stretched Noted

44 184-185 Lynette McCarthey/ Carol 

Keltie Roy/Jim White

Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B; Food waste no excuse, dig it into the garden or compost A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

44 184-185 Lynette McCarthey/ Carol 

Keltie Roy/Jim White

Lawrence Water conservation:  Option 2; Residents should be encouraged to have tanks for 

emergencies

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks

44 184-185 Lynette McCarthey/ Carol 

Keltie Roy/Jim White

Russell Promoting District:  Option 2; A mall between Ohio and Square how unique, an 

enhancement?

This could be considered as part of the spatial 

plan. Would need private sector investment to 

make it happen.
45 186-187 Alex Clark Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B, C, D:  D is fantastic option and would offer employment A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

45 186-187 Alex Clark Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; New builds should be required to recycle grey water 

(like Kapiti) (also ticked option 3)

Noted, there is a subsidy for emergency rainwater 

tanks. Recycling greywater could be part of 

upcoming education for residents. Note: For Kapiti 

grey water tanks are recommended not 

compulsory for new builds
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46 188-189 Wendy Crane Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, A, B, C, D; A.  How is food waste defined, include garden 

waste? B. few people bother to sort properly or know how D. Could be charity run?  

The present crates don't handle weather conditions well.  Labels on what to put in 

bin should be stuck to bin no sent via flyer

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

46 188-189 Wendy Crane Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Don't pay for more studies, educate those using 

excess water

Noted, Council will continue its education 

programme to encourage water conservation by 

residents
47 190-191 Ian Buchanan Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; This is parents responsibility Noted
47 190-191 Ian Buchanan Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; Why should businesses be subsidised from rates Noted

47 190-191 Ian Buchanan Jennie Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 2; Queries rates calculation here compared to sports 

coordination rates impact

This expenditure will be paid mainly from 

reserves, only depreciation to be funded from 

rates, hence the small % rates increase
47 190-191 Ian Buchanan Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Individual parents responsibility Noted
47 190-191 Ian Buchanan Jennie Fees:  Wants to know % increase on pensioner housing Percentage increase varies depending on which 

type of accommodation. Percentage increases 

range from 11% to 14%.
47 190-191 Ian Buchanan Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2;  Millions spent on meters and yet roads are still 

blown by broken pipes

Noted, renewal of pipes is part of the long term 

strategy.
50 195-196 Liz Mellish Jennie Rates:  The Fstn ratepayer increase is substantial and ratepayers should be able to 

pay rates in frequent small payments and availability of this scheme should be 

widely promoted

Note:  Selection of options not explicitly stated in submission so not included in tally.

SWDC has been promoting payment of rates via 

Direct debit on a weekly, fortnightly or monthly 

basis for the last financial year. A large number of 

ratepayers have taken up this option and find it 

works very well for them. This is promoted in each 

newsletter included with the rates invoices.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Jennie Promoting District:  Agrees with promoting district but only if all 3 towns are 

supported, doesn't feel that Featherston has been supported.

Noted, we will ensure all three towns and rural 

areas get promoted as all have something 

different to offer to visitors and residents. No 

communities are singled out for special treatment 

and all are treated equally. Community Boards will 

be involved if this initiative is advanced.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Lawrence Reduction of Waste:  Suggested increasing the hours at the transfer station and 

education rather than add to kerbside pickups.  Provide for the resale of useable 

items at the transfer station and have e-waste facility at station.

Noted, A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, 

however in 2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k 

for transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction 

would equate to $129K annual saving to offset 

food waste costs (will depend on uptake so 

savings have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - 

there has been demand shown for additional 

recycling capacity and information is planned for 

the introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Lawrence Water Conservation:  Education rather than regulation Noted, Council will continue its education 

programme to encourage water conservation by 

residents
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50 195-196 Liz Mellish Jennie Youth Development:    Supports funding youth workers. Noted
51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 2; Not opposed to tourists, but don't hang hat on 

industry that depends on others wealth, develop real jobs for locals

Noted

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Jennie Rates:  Disagree, 5%; Infrastructure as a priority. We are all limited to inflation only 

increases so should be Council's spending guide

Noted

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Find a mid-range solution.  Is it Council's role to take 

care of youth health and training. Parents/GPS and current training providers? 

Money better spend on initiatives to encourage business so jobs here

Noted

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3; Spend money on business development so not all 

work tourism focused.

Noted

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; If people want to be involved they should step-up 

and make it happen. Not councils role to manage

Noted

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Jennie General:  Saddened that the LTP process is so extensive and expensive and a bit 

'smoke and mirrors' as well

The LTP process is required by law to make 

Council planning and decision making more 

transparent to ratepayers. Council could consider 

not publishing paper copies of the CD in future 

and just publish on our website but we believe 

this would reduce the reach of the information as 

we are aware not all residents have access to 

computers and the internet.

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C, D:  Food and green waste should be managed by the 

householder/user pays.

Noted, A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, 

however in 2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k 

for transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction 

would equate to $129K annual saving to offset 

food waste costs (will depend on uptake so 

savings have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - 

there has been demand shown for additional 

recycling capacity and information is planned for 

the introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 2; Take a mid-way/local approach.  A consultants report 

may say how many people are going to be living here, but not how they will be 

employed.  Forecast and plan but use the information we have locally

Noted

52 200-201 Prue Vincent and Paul 

Dodge

No Jennie Rates:  Disagree 3%; Inflation only. With potential GWRC increase anything other 

than inflation adjustments would cause hardship to a significant number of people.  

Wages and pensions are not keeping pace with inflation

Noted

52 200-201 Prue Vincent and Paul 

Dodge

No Jennie General:  LTP Consultation Document well presented Noted. Thank you.

53 202-203 Nim Grewal No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Money would be squandered and no value to clubs 

that need it will be realised

Noted

54 204-205 Sally Walker No Helen Promoting District:  Option 3; Fstn and SW need better public pools; i.e. heating for 

Fstn and long-term thought on developing indoor facility

Replacement for existing heating system at 

Featherston is being worked on.  Indoor facility - 

while it might be possible to fund the construction 

of an indoor facility, the cost to operate even an 

outdoor facility means that Council can only have 

the pools open for  15 weeks a year.

54 204-205 Sally Walker No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Improve campground facilities at Bucks Rd Bucks Road campground is part of the 

Department of Conservation estate not SWDC 

property.
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54 204-205 Sally Walker No Lawrence Waste Reduction:  Yes, A, B, C, D:  Include Sth Fstn in your curbside rubbish 

collection planning

Noted, A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, 

however in 2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k 

for transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction 

would equate to $129K annual saving to offset 

food waste costs (will depend on uptake so 

savings have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - 

there has been demand shown for additional 

recycling capacity and information is planned for 

the introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Reports from other communities show that if it is 

not managed it can cause major problems and have negative effect on communities.  

With the increase in campervans, new ventures etc. it is important to have facilities 

to retain natural beauty and environment.

Noted

56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; There are ltd facilities and youth training programs. Noted

56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; A proactive approach to promoting our district is the 

way forward to enhance our communities and attract visitors which will have 

positive economic benefits

Noted

56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Active children and youth lead healthier lives.  Free 

swimming was a success and GCB supports this initiative

Noted

56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No Lawrence Waste Reduction:  Yes, A, B, C, D:  Many residents don't have capability to recycle 

food waste.  Would like Council to retain curbside inorganic recycling and increase 

collection to 3 times per year.  Would also like to see an increase in the number of 

items able to be put out to 3.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Would like all new builds to have mandatory water 

collection systems and grey water to be part of the building consent process.

Noted, Council will consider all feedback on water 

conservation ideas and come up with a plan for 

the future.
56 209-211 Greytown Community 

Board

No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option1; Need to have a planned growth strategy in SW.  Key to 

success if input from CB's and community leaders

Noted

57 212-215 Ann Rainford Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option1; Housing needs of the elderly should have been 

mentioned.  Their needs and 1st home buyers needs, need to be a priority in the 

planning process.  Would like a promise that smaller houses wall be on the agenda 

for the 17/18 AP.  There is a need to reduce plot size minimum to 500sq metres.  

South Wairarapa needs to be the same as Carterton and Masterton and needs to be 

attended to as a priority to cater for the needs of a significant section of our 

community.

Noted. The current District Plan subdivision rules 

for the residential zone allows a 400m² minimum 

lot size providing for people that want smaller 

sized sections. Carterton and South Wairarapa 

District's are aligned (minimum lot size is 400m² 

and 500m² is the minimum average lot size). 

Masterton District Council have a 350m² minimum 

lot size and a 400m² average lot size for 3 or more 

lots.  DP is to be reviewed in next couple of years, 

Council needs to decide if they want to reduce 

sections sizes as part of this review.

59 217-218 Ed Handyside No Jennie Rates:  No increase for rural ratepayers Noted, unfortunately this is not possible due to 

increased costs 
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60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Open toilets in Mba for 24hrs so locals can use in 

the evenings. Coastal camping areas need built in BBQ's so tourists don't light fires in 

summer

Could look at this. Over summer would need to 

look at whether they needed to be 

cleaned/stocked twice a day, which would have 

an impact operating budget. BBQs are not in 

Coastal Reserves Development Plan.  The safe 

ones (electric) need electrical supply – would be 

very expensive to buy and set up.  Anything else 

unsuitable because of fire risk

60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Jennie Rates:  Don't fund anything not a core service. Noted

60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Continue with Rural Travel subsidy for sport and 

maybe extend for transport to work

Noted, it is not contemplated this will extend to 

funding youth to travel to work.
60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Jennie Promoting our District:  Option 2; Businesses can promote themselves Noted
60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Council could assist to help groups share 

infrastructure or provide a building or ground.  Most land where sport is played, 

land was bequeathed so shouldn't be sold. Towns populations are growing and need 

to retain green space

Noted

60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Jennie Fees:  Unable to compare, would have been helpful if existing fees were beside. Noted, will keep this in mind for future CD 

presentation.
60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C; Checkout Wanaka Waste buster.  Open 7 days a week from 

8am.  Driving force of near zero waste. Lots to purchase and green waste dumping is 

free

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

Council mulches free waste for disposal to land, so 

cost is for recovery and transport

60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Encourage residents to put in their own rainwater 

tanks to water gardens etc. treated water being used extensively when only needed 

for drinking.  Find a clean source of water for Mba.

Noted, Council will consider all feedback on water 

conservation ideas and come up with a plan for 

the future.
60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes P&E Manager and JennieFuture Growth:  Option 1; Must take in consideration the urban sprawl effects on 

rural landscape and those living in the rural area near towns are financially penalised 

by rates increases when you change boundaries.  Why isn't 2 tier rating an option?  

Existing rural owners stay at rural rate, new properties reclassified once sold

Noted.

61 222-223 Mel Handyside No Jennie Rates:  No increase for rural ratepayers Noted
61 222-223 Mel Handyside No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C; Would rural recycling/rubbish collection happen?  If rural 

ratepayers are paying this increase the services should be provided. Otherwise rural 

ratepayers are paying for town collection and disposing of their rubbish

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.
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63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Given strong growth in visitors this is a priority but 

infrastructure shouldn't be given to non self-contained free campers where this is 

already provided by the private sector.  Don't believe ratepayers should be 

subsidising other people's holidays.

Noted

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Jennie Youth Training:  Option 1; Support SWDC's proposed contribution to the Kuranui 

project

Noted

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option3; Don't believe it is Council's role to promote the SW to 

visitors, funding already provided to Destination Wairarapa.  SWDC website needs 

urgent update and with no amalgamation there is a desire to unite and position SW.  

Suggest lower level of funding and promotion funding given to Destination 

Wairarapa

Website update is planned for coming year once 

new logo and branding have been agreed. Other 

points noted

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; $50k would be better spent on marketing the 

Waihinga Centre as a meeting and event venue

Noted

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B, C; Prioritise 240l bins and e-waste collections.  Suggest the 

Waikato food waste collection is reviewed for success before committing and does 

not support a recycling centre as other options such as Martinborough Wanted Buy 

and Sell are available.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Supports feasibility study to ensure a robust 

approach

Noted

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; SWDC needs to get ahead of the growth in the region, 

and that a spatial plan is developed by the community is essential

Noted

64 233-234 Mark Guscott No Jennie Rates:  Queries why rural ratepayers would support cost increases when they have 

little or no use for services provided

Rural ratepayers have access to the extensive 

rural roading network as well as the amenities in 

town when they visit. They are also able to use 

the urban amenities e.g. libraries, parks and 

swimming pools and many do use these on a 

regular basis. Rates are apportioned between 

urban and rural ratepayers taking into account the 

different facilities available to both groups.

64 233-234 Mark Guscott No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; High quality rural land should be retained for food 

production

Noted AS PER COOKS

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Support and request that it is linked to spatial 

planning exercise so freedom camping and tourism is managed with least harm to 

environment

Noted

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; Support SWDC's proposed contribution to the 

Kuranui project

Noted

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Request that Council doesn't duplicate Destination 

Wairarapa work. Focus of spend should be to position district as independent region 

via SWDC website, communications and social media.

Noted

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Sport Coordination:  Does not feel qualified to express an opinion but have 

contacted Mba sporting organisations and encouraged them to submit.

Noted
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65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Prioritise 240l bins, then e-waste collections then food waste 

collection.   Believe social media sites such as Martinborough Wanted Buy and Sell 

provide better options for disposing of useable items than a recycle centre at 

transfer station.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Supports feasibility study to ensure a robust 

approach

Noted

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; Would like to see a plan that includes infrastructure plus 

existing and planned community assets.  Include:  direction for future growth, 

identify community values, will allow us to anticipate and respond to risks (climate 

change, water supply, transport), improve linkages with community, support youth 

and elderly and other diverse groups, provide for diversity within community, 

enable economic growth, planned spaces will reduce crime, be flexible to respond to 

change

Noted, Spatial plan will cover this.

69 251-252 Les O'Donovan Jennie Rates:  Agree; As long as no hidden costs to come Noted, all known costs are included in LTP 

budgets.
69 251-252 Les O'Donovan Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; As long as promotion and investment in all 3 district's 

not just one or two

Noted, we will ensure all three towns and rural 

areas get promoted as all have something 

different to offer to visitors and residents.

70 253-254 Max Stevens Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; South Wairarapa is a destination, need to provide 

visitor services.  Considerable economic benefit to district

Noted

70 253-254 Max Stevens Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; Govt should fully or partially fund social initiatives Noted

70 253-254 Max Stevens Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Initiatives should be cost/benefit on social and 

financial considerations

Noted

70 253-254 Max Stevens Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Needs strong buy in from sports clubs to be 

successful regardless of ratepayer support

Noted

70 253-254 Max Stevens Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B, C, D; Food waste collection would require mind shift, leave 

for another year

Noted

70 253-254 Max Stevens P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; Consultants must fully understand the requirement of 

community input

Noted. Community input would be an important 

part of a Spatial Planning Process.

71 255-256 Jim Clark Jennie Rates:  Agree; Agree because can afford it, but realise there are people who struggle 

to pay

Noted

71 255-256 Jim Clark Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; Like Reuben Tipoki's take on promoting skills and 

values for Maori and Pakeha

Noted

71 255-256 Jim Clark Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Promotion is great but can the area tolerate the huge 

influx of residents/visitors?

See consultation on increasing infrastructure for 

visitors. Councils monitor the predicted growth in 

the region. Annual plans and 3 yearly LTPs ensure 

Council are looking forward regarding the needs 

of the District. Asset management plans and 

infrastructure strategy prepared as part of the LTP 

process ensure infrastructure can cope with the 

growth. The proposed spatial plan will also 

contribute to this.

71 255-256 Jim Clark Jennie Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; $50k sounds too light to improve facilities for 

expected numbers of visitors, suggests $200k.

Proposal is to invest $50K pa for 5 years so a total 

of $250K.
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71 255-256 Jim Clark Lawrence Waste Reduction:  Yes A, C, D; A. sounds messy, B. encourages people to put all 

waste including recyclables into the bin. Could we pay people to sort recyclables by 

hand?

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

71 255-256 Jim Clark Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Suggests a meeting first of interested parties and 

whether we really need to pay a consultant about this.  There is a lot of talent in our 

area and we should start using this. 'Some winter water to use in summer'

Noted

71 255-256 Jim Clark Russell Future Growth:  Option 1; If rural land is subdivided do existing landowners have to 

pay urban rates just because they happen to live there or does the new rate only 

apply to land under a certain size?

If rural land is rezoned to residential, Council 

policy is that urban rates would then apply.

72 257-258 Jan Eagle, Friends of Stella 

and Sarah

Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1:  The natural environment must be the focus for a 

healthy future for the towns

Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Rates:  Disagree; 3%; An 11% increase in 2 years is disgraceful.  Not many businesses 

could stand that sort of cost increase and get away with it.  Proposals are airy fairy.

Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Future Growth:  Option one; Council should have the skills to deal with challenges 

as they come up.  Planning can date quickly, think on your fee and make responsible 

decisions

Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Promoting District:  Option two;  Don't need promotion and logos.  A lot of 

marketing can be done cleverly with low cost. If you do the basics of Council's jobs 

(roads, rubbish) the promotion of our area will take care of itself

Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Should be providing enough and as needed Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Stick to the basics, maybe some funding input as 

required.  Pirinoa sports have no council input yet are run successfully. Doesn't want 

to pay for someone else's wish list when we have to work hard to maintain our own 

facilities

Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Reducing Waste:  No all; Stick to basics.  Do what needs to be done as efficiently as 

possible.  Leave the value added to private business

Noted

74 276-278 Guy Didsbury No Jennie Water conservation:  Option 2; Leave to GWRC. Building dams is expensive 

compared to bores.

Noted

76 282-287 Tracey Shepherd, YETE Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; YETE fully supports this proposal and is encouraged 

Council is willing to invest in the future of its younger residents

Noted

77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Jennie Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Consider alternative funding such as a tourist bed 

tax.  Look at ways to obtain funding from visitors

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the 

rating system during the 2018/19 financial year 

and this will be one of the issues covered in that 

review.
77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Good initiative and would like to see a focus on 

activities for girls recreation

Noted

77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Assume there is coordination of sporting facilities by 

SWDC to ensure best use of facilities.  Supports free swimming

Noted
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77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, C, D; Existing recycle bins are ok, kerbside food is good if 

composted and sold back to residents.  E-waste is good but the user should pay

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Still a lot of garden watering happening.  Household 

tanks should be encouraged for emergency or dry weather capacity.  Is water pipe 

leaks an issue? Include water efficient design for building consents

Noted, it would be covered in the report

77 288-289 Ellen Blake No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option1; Consistent and coherent approach to spatial management 

is essential

Noted.

78 291-295 John Rhodes No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3; $10k; Clarity, unity and confidence benefits are 

nebulous, growth is arguably not a benefit, service in the shape of updating website 

is only thing supported.

Noted

78 291-295 John Rhodes No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Greytown already has sports coordination funded 

by Greytown Trust Lands

Noted

78 291-295 John Rhodes No Jennie Water Conservation:  Option 2; Limit the growth of new subdivisions which place 

increasing demand on existing water supply and other services

Noted

78 291-295 John Rhodes No Lawrence Waste Reduction:  Yes C, D; a. Instead encourage residents to compost their own 

food waste b. wheelie bins encourage recycling which is the last and least effective 

strategy in waste minimisation.  Instead promote reduction and re-use

Noted. Some budgeted expenditure to improve 

the access to the landfill. Would not want to 

reduce fees as they act to encourage residents to 

recycle more and take less to the landfill. 

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

- Council is advocating for national advert to 

'reduce, reuse, recycle. - see video for foodwaste 

management 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling

78 291-295 John Rhodes No Mark Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Supported with proviso that cycle trails not be 

provided next to roads.  The roads are fine for cycling and the Western Lake Rd trail 

is a disaster

Noted

78 291-295 John Rhodes No P&E Manager Future Growth: Why must growth happen at all?  The ultimate population of the 

district must be known/agreed, then we can work backwards and plan for it.  Make 

a spatial plan but only after the intended population is known.

Council has a responsibility under the RMA to 

provide for sustainable development. 
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80 301-302 Trish Higginson Yes Tim Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Footpaths are a disgrace at the moment The vast majority of footpaths are in very good 

condition and we act to repair any we are advised 

are in bad repair as soon as feasible.

80 301-302 Trish Higginson Yes Jennie Rates:  Disagree; None; No further increases until Council show frugal spending.  No 

more spending on Waihinga Centre

Noted

80 301-302 Trish Higginson Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; No further projects until community are engaged Noted

80 301-302 Trish Higginson Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Neither option, and no more spending until community are 

properly consulted

Noted

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; More collaborative discussions need to happen 

before decision to spend and a spatial plan may provide priorities

Noted

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No Helen Visitor Infrastructure; Option 2; Put on hold until a spatial plan done.  Not sure how 

community/ratepayers will benefit from having more facilities.  As it is tourism is 

increasing prices to the point many members of the community can no longer enjoy 

eating out or having  a drink in a local bar. Business owners are benefiting from 

tourism but avg ratepayer is not

Noted

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No Jennie Rates:  Disagree; 3%; Biggest concern is increase in rates over next 2 years. The cost 

of living in Mba is increasing excessively.  Spend less on water conservation, youth 

development, sports coordination, areas of waste.  

Noted

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No Jennie Youth Development; Option 2; No clear indication in the plan where this money will 

be spent.  Council needs to work with NGO sector and take a collaborate approach

Noted

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3; Council technology does need to improve but 

members of the community need educating to use that technology.  No evidence to 

suggest that the web will be used more if upgraded as members of the community 

are not tech savvy and tourists are more likely to use i-site website.  More research 

should be done

Noted

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  No or blank all; Complete spatial plan first.  View is that most 

people compost their food waste or use for animals, don't see visitors using food 

bin.  Wheelie bins nice to have on windy days but the problem is the waste bags left 

by weekend visitors that get torn by animals and scavenged by rates.  Recycling is 

main priority.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

82 304-306 Jackie Buckley No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; The priority should be spatial plan which will identify the 

demographic needs of the community and infrastructure needs.

Noted

83 307-308 Emma Cameron No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Definitely overdue Noted
83 307-308 Emma Cameron No Jennie Promoting District:  option 2; Unnecessary, it sells itself.  We need to slow growth as 

farming land is disappearing including the ability to feed ourselves

Noted

83 307-308 Emma Cameron No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Not a council role Noted
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83 307-308 Emma Cameron No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, B, C, D;  No need for a food waste collection as long as 

subdivisions have yards for compost

Noted. Some budgeted expenditure to improve 

the access to the landfill. Would not want to 

reduce fees as they act to encourage residents to 

recycle more and take less to the landfill. 

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

- Council is advocating for national advert to 

'reduce, reuse, recycle. - see video for foodwaste 

management 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling

83 307-308 Emma Cameron No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Plant for clean water, restore wetlands to ensure 

good filtering systems 

Noted

83 307-308 Emma Cameron No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Mixed views, not sure this is the best tool Noted
84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Helen Visitor Infrastructure: Should be a medium term priority.  Numbers, frequency of 

use, demands on facilities, impact on roading are poorly provided for in plan.  There 

is catching up to do with waste collection and disposal at coastal location. Visitor 

activity has surged ahead of Council provision and we should pause to get the 

management settings right before encouraging more of the same

Noted

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Jennie Rates:  Disagree: Inflation adjusted rating only, suggest consolidation of proposed 

work streams to ensure more efficient and affordable service purchase and delivery

Noted

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 1; Supports investment of facilities rather than direct 

funding of individual clubs/teams

Noted

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Investment should be of facilities and maintenance 

of them

Noted

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C; Sees evidence of local fly tipping because Council makes it  

difficult and expensive to dispose of refuse.  The transfer station on Lake Ferry Road 

is not accessible at times when coastal residents and weekend visitors are travelling 

to and from the coast.  The refuse collection from Whatarangi to Mangatoetoe is 

being compromised by the amount of residential waste and whiteware being 

disposed of in wheelie bins at the Ngawi camping site.  Commercial users have been 

freeloading the bins provided for the use of campers.  The refuse disposal situation 

is a mess - and  needs a well executed response for a efficient disposal and removal 

service.

I  support e-waste disposal - by way of a central collection points and  advertised 

quarterly drop-offs in Pirinoa, Featherston and Martinborough.  Council should 

investigate the sale of e-waste to off-set the service costs or tender to an e-waste 

business.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Russell Future Growth:  Option 1; Agree but future development must be consistent with 

the natural character of the region and does not impose any loss of amenity values 

to residents or entail unexpected expenditure by Council as a consequence of 

defaults in terms of RMA responsibilities

Noted
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85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Jennie Rates:  Disagree; No rates increases.  No money for Wairarapa water project or 

Wgtn Airport.  Money spent more efficiently.  Already spend more money on rates 

than Wgtn

Noted

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Jennie Youth Development:  Support, but money should be from cost savings in other 

areas and not a rates increase.

Noted

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 4 - Improved promotion at no rates increase.  Limited 

options. A clear vision for unity, growth and service can be gained by engaging with 

the public for little cost.  Should be included in Council's role and not require 

increase.

Noted

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Jennie Sport Coordination: Support need, but support should be found through cost 

savings in other areas and not rates increase

Noted

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Jennie General:  Thinks options were written in a leading style and assume change comes 

with a rates increase.  Change doesn't always come with a cost, consider how these 

are worded in future

Noted

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, C, D: Most urban lots can compost onsite. Expecting everyone 

to kerbside compost is unrealistic

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Russell Future Growth:  Limited options.  Supports spatial planning but only if done with 

the other 2 Wairarapa councils and GWRC for most aspects and Wgtn councils for 

others.  Spatial planning should be regional  Can get value for money if we work 

together.  $300k over 10 years will get us nothing of value.

Noted. WRC Regional Development Plans would 

feed into Spatial Planning process.

85 313-315 Emily Greenberg No Tim Visitor Infrastructure:  LED lights should be used throughout district, not just Mba. 

Budget for maintenance of the Western Lake Road cycle trail, why is this not 

mentioned in the LTP when the Greytown trail and Fstn to Mstn trail are? Cycle 

strategies are for us first tourists second and safe routes to school are a priority.

LED streetlight upgrade  commenced during April 

in Featherston and Greytown prior to 

Martinborough upgade.Western Lake Rd cycleway 

maintenance is funded under the Roading Budget 

(NZTA works category 124 &121) being Cycle path 

Maintenance and Enviornmental Maintenance

87 329-331 Catherine Holley No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3; $50k; The only specific project listed is for the website 

and logo update, the cost seems high, surely this could be done for less

Noted

87 329-331 Catherine Holley No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Investigation and investment in underground 

infrastructure to reduce water loss through leaking pipes

This is part of infrastructure strategy, also leak 

detection is employed every 2 years
88 332-333 Neal Goodall No Jennie Future Growth:  Option 1; Spend the $300,000 on jumpstarting te Fstn town centre Noted

88 332-333 Neal Goodall No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Money better spent elsewhere Noted
89 334-336 Richard Wards No Helen Future Growth:  Option 1; Council needs to modernise, attract new staff and 

recognise that people who live in area but commute are important e.g. pool opening 

hours.  Better pool hours

Noted

89 334-336 Richard Wards No Helen Sports Coordination:  Option 1; Locking the gate to Fstn Rugby Park and refusing a 

key is a breach of Health and Safety at Work Act, an ambulance had to be called 

recently and it couldn't get onto grounds

The Health and Safety at Work Act does not apply 

in this situation.  A gate key has been provided to 

senior club officials.

89 334-336 Richard Wards No Jennie Rates:  Disagree; 3% Inflation only.  Development of Waihinga Centre, mayors travel Noted

89 334-336 Richard Wards No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; As the gateway and larger population centre, Fstn 

should be the hub for South Wairarapa.

Noted
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89 334-336 Richard Wards No Jennie Fees:  Consent fees are outrageous Noted
89 334-336 Richard Wards No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C, D; Needs to be a container at Mba Transfer Station where 

people can put things for upcycling.  People should be allowed to take stuff, not a 

health and safety issue.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

89 334-336 Richard Wards No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Farmer restrictions on watering during the day.  

Why do we need to study everything, just ask another Council what they have done.  

Fix leaks in a timely manner.

Noted, suggest a submission to GWRC as they look 

after water takes

89 334-336 Richard Wards No Tim Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Fstn Info Centre should be funded fulltime and 

volunteer system reviewed. Locals should be encouraged to park on side streets and 

not Main St.  Block off Revans Rd and divert all Mba traffic through the centre of 

Fstn

Noted, would need to see if the idea to block off 

Revans Rd would had wide public support or not. 

Suspect not all residents would be in favour.

90 337-339 Suzann Peerless No Russell Future Growth:  Option 1; Support initiative to increase residential space in Mba 

from New York St. Believe the special rural area Puruatanaga Rd/Todds Rd should be 

able to subdivide into lifestyle blocks where it is not suitable for viticulture.

Noted. The Rural (Special) zone was identified to 

limit development on land suitable for viticulture. 

Residential development of viticulture land 

reduces the availability of suitable land and also 

creates a conflict between viticulture use (gas 

guns, frost fans) and residential activity. 

90 337-339 Suzann Peerless No Russell Additional housing is best undertaken with a rural or lifestyle feel rather than infill 

housing which does not fit character of Mba.  The more residential expansion 

proposed for Mba we support and advocate more lifestyle blocks close to village 

rather than infill high or medium density housing

Noted.

93 345-347 Chris Miller No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3; $50k, The only tangible item listed is the website 

upgrade and logo/branding, think the about being spent on that is too high

Noted

93 345-347 Chris Miller No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Examples given make sense, but doesn't want a dam 

built in the name of conserving water.  Very anti-dams that might aid and encourage 

dairy expansion

Noted

96 356-367 Alan Maxwell, Wairarapa 

Whanau Trust

Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option1; Developing youth driven initiatives and allowing 

them spaces new industries (digital development, design/graphics, innovative 

industries) will enhance the region and promote alternative business

Noted

96 356-367 Alan Maxwell, Wairarapa 

Whanau Trust

Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, B, C, D; There are other alternatives that could be explored 

with community partnership.  The Trust is exploring Precious Plastics concept for 

Boundary Rd site - collecting and repurposing plastic waste into sale-able items

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.
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97 368-370 Peter and Helen Murray No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; (Supports in part);Do not support expenditure on 

change of logo, requests they are done in house with existing funding

Noted

97 368-370 Peter and Helen Murray No Jennie Water Conservation:  Option 3; Provide incentives to store rain water without huge 

compliance costs.  Water is a basic right and usage is best managed by pricing

Noted

97 368-370 Peter and Helen Murray No Mark Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Option is inadequately scoped.  We are not 

investing in physical infrastructure for the growing tourist market, and no regulation 

exists around bikes.  Requests pavement for walkers/bikes along Princess Street 

North to Huangarua Rd and urgent plan for cycle ways where there are no 

pavements or formed road edges to address safety

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option1; Essential activity to keep district clean and look 

after visitors needs

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Jennie Rates:  Disagree; 3%; Activities which are nice to have but not essential.  

Compounding effect of rates increases over next 3 years is 25% and unacceptable.  

Believes the LTP is focused on urban ratepayers and tourists with token 

contributions for Maori and youth and the 1km of seal was being spent on the Dark 

Sky area for tourists - disappointed this is ok.  As a rural ratepayer don't see a lot 

spent in communities.  

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Could Council facilitate bringing sports groups 

together, but they should coordinate themselves as volunteers as many other 

organisations do at no cost to ratepayer

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Not a core activity, leave to experts, lots of youth 

don't go to Kuranui, some of youth who need help aren't at school

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; Unnecessary, well promoted already, infrastructure 

struggles to keep up

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Jennie Future Growth:  Option 1; Prune something else from budget Noted
99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Jennie Fees:  Increases at rate of inflation, would be good to see lower increase than rate of 

inflation

Noted

99 375-377 Gerard Vollebregt No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B, C, D:  Core activity for Council to deal with waste A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

100 after 377 Hayden Thurston No Jennie Rates:  Disagree; 5%; Rural land has the smallest value increase however its rates at 

near double the % of urban rates.  Should be other way around given rural rate 

income is already the majority contributor.  Rural community is already under 

extreme financial pressure due to central govt compliance.  LTP plans centre around 

urban wards

This statement is not accurate - the rates 

examples on Page 9 of the CD show two rural 

rates examples with rates increases of 8.1% and 

10.3% respectively. The rates increases for the 

residential properties are: 7.2%, 5.5%, 5.3% and 

commercial 8.7% so not all urban increases are 

half that of all rural properties. These are 

examples only and the impact on individual 

ratepayers will vary.
101 378-383 Mike Gray Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option1; A clear understanding of what is intended is imperative 

and that Council recognise that the plan must give priority to the economic, social, 

cultural and ecological priorities of the district whilst acknowledging the context in 

which South Wairarapa functions, key relationships and resources necessary for the 

plan to succeed.  Queries the timeframe of the plan, is 10 years the life of the plan 

or the time to develop?  Suggest development take place over 18-24 months and 

engages widely with community

Noted. Funding to be spread over 10 years but 

spatial plan likely to be prepared in next 18 

months. Then implemented in a measured, 

planned way.
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104 Follows 393 

- unmarked

Fab Feathy Yes Jennie Resource management/Youth Development:  Encourages council to consult the 

Our Future Featherston 1.0 Community Plan and engage with the community as the 

first step.  Requests council work together with Fab Feathy to consult Fstn 

community on any community development project, including the proposed spatial 

planning and key support to youth as well as other areas of the community

Noted, Council is committed to consulting with 

FTN community on community projects.

106 446-447 Jack Sheppard No Jennie Reducing Waste:  Yes A, C, D; Costs quoted do not indicate the true value of 

recycling, reducing and reusing.  The benefit to society is far greater than the costs 

indicate

Noted, agreed, will also reduce cost to take waste 

to landfill.

106 446-447 Jack Sheppard No Paul Rates:  Requests money spent on Featherston, has the highest population but less 

fancy than the other towns.  Shocked at the mismanagement that has seen main 

street development shut down, Council needs to make amends

In general terms, parks and reserves in each of the 

three towns and the rural areas are maintained to 

the same standard. 

108 451-452 Taumata Island Dairy Ltd No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 1; Would like Council support further study on water 

storage for Wairarapa region.  Climate will get drier and need storage for existing 

activities.  Notes boom in horticulture which requires water for crops.

Noted, Council have supported the Wairarapa 

Water project to date, which is lead by GWRC.

110 465-466 A&J Stevens No Jennie Fees:  Support proposed changes Noted
110 465-466 A&J Stevens No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, C, D; Encourage people to compost food waste A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

112 468-470 Chris Hodson Yes Jennie Rates:  The issue is not only increase in rates but apportionment of the proceeds of 

rating which should concentrate on Council's basic functions

Noted

112 468-470 Chris Hodson Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Not a core function of Council Noted
112 468-470 Chris Hodson Yes Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Not a primary function of Council Noted
113 471-473 Helen Forlong, Tarureka 

Estate

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Require home owners to have their own water 

tanks and supply tanks to households at reduced price.  Water could be used for 

flushing toilets/watering gardens.  Educate households on how to purify collected 

water.  We have a high rainfall in Wairarapa, should be individually collecting water.

Noted, supplementary water tanks are available 

at a discounted price

118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Support, subject to a review after 1 year. Noted, will be reviewed annually as part of the AP 

process.
118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Jennie Rates:  Disagree; Unacceptable that Council can expect compounded rates increases 

well over inflation for a business as usual LTP, need to be more aggressive in cost 

management and management of assets

Noted, difficult to trim costs any more than we 

already have. Some large projects are required by 

legislation e.g. water and wastewater. BAU costs 

are largely in check, and rates increase consulted 

on is based on new initiatives.

118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Neither, suggests explore links with YETE run by MDC and 

CDC, consult on building upon this cooperation with MDC and CDC, only then 

allocate funding, money spent in isolation will have limited impact

Noted, SWDC also contribute financially to YETE 

via an annual grant.

118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Jennie Promoting District:  None, explore links with MDC, CDC and GWRC and private 

sector to provide a Wairarapa wide economic development approach, consult with 

community on this cooperation, only then allocate funding.  Other than website, 

nothing in list except vague wishes, proposed spend not enough to make a 

difference, but if combined with other councils might.

SWDC are currently working with the other 

Councils and GWRC on a region wide economic 

development plan.

118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 2; Not Councils job Noted
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118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes B:  Doesn't support e-waste/usable goods initiative without 

further study.  Approach cautiously due to previous MDC lack of cooperation on 

shared initiatives.  Doesn't believe food waste would work in Wairarapa due to 

scale.  Suggest partner with community for initiatives like worm farming.  Does not 

support food-waste collection.  If MDC handicaps C, D due to operational 

requirements, it is unlikely to be a good use of SWDC money.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option2; Not until central and regional government reach a 

coherent policy on fresh water management, continue an education and 

encouragement approach

Noted

118 515-540 Wairarapa Voice Yes Russell Future Growth:  Neither, suggests releasing a draft TOR for a spatial plan explaining 

how it will deliver a basis for community strategic direction and produce the benefits 

outlined in the LTP, then consult on the spatial plan with TOR against Better Practice 

Guide, only then allocate spending and contract qualified consultancy

Noted, community engagement will be part of the 

spatial plan process.  Any District Plan changes 

require notification. It would not be good practice 

to prepare a Spatial Plan without input from the 

community. 
119 541-544 Greytown Sport and 

Leisure

Yes Helen Sports Coordination:  Option1; Believes communities are asking for help and to 

provide help would be future focused and supporting of growth.

Noted

119 541-544 Greytown Sport and 

Leisure

Yes Russell Future Growth:  With local growth and an increase in families to Greytown we need 

to ensure that there are facilities in town to support all sport and leisure activities, 

including access to spaces for training, maintained fields, turfs, greens, wickets, pool 

and indoor spaces.  If spaces are available are they fully utilised?

Noted, this will be part of the spatial plan and 

Council will continue to monitor the current and 

future demand for sporting facilities

120 545-552 Para Kore Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B ; Strongly supports A, would reduce pressure on landfills 

and emissions from transportation. Supports B, as Taranaki and Rotorua showed 

increase in recycling after introduction.  Recycling not a solution but stepping stone 

to reuse. C. Supports, although it would be better to have product stewardship and 

have products fixed. D. Supports, notes regions that have one injecting funds into 

economy.  Raglan is good example (www.xtremezerowaste.org.nz).

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Must be worked in with the Maori guardians of 

Wairarapa Moana and other community organisations

Noted, Council are represented on the Wairarapa 

Moana group and have input from the Maori 

standing committee 
121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Divide expenditure evenly between towns in SW.  Fstn 

is growing and hasn't been given promotion it deserves.  Fstn events advertised in 

Fstn papers

Noted

121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes Jennie Fees:  Costs for pensioner housing must be kept to the level of inflation of the town.  

Admin costs are too high and can't be broken down.  Visits are not regular enough at 

only 6 monthly.  Is $10 cost going to be annual event or is it a one-off until 2028? 

(see attached spreadsheet to submission)

Council's revenue and financing policy requires 

this function to be self-funded and not subsidised 

by ratepayers. This increase is needed to get the 

pensioner housing to break even point. A review 

of community housing is planned for this year.
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121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes C, D;   a. Could attract wandering animals, wind and rain could 

spread food waste around causing a health threat.  Towns could organise 

relationships with people who want to use waste for animals.

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Introduce water storage tanks for new 

developments.  Underground tanks in reserves to help with irrigation of parks and 

emergency services

Noted

121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option1; Must ensure Fstn has business and retail zones and 

ensure adequate housing areas, Council amenities and pensioner housing preserved

Noted.

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; We promote attractions to tourists, infrastructure 

must be provided

Noted

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option1; Would like to see continued support of Fstn youth 

programme

Noted

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Would like assurances that the proposed spending is 

transparent, evenly and fairly distributed

Noted. Council will keep CBs informed of progress 

and use new comms person to keep community 

informed.
123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Sports Coordination:  Option 1; A coordinated approach will assist in better 

utilisation of sporting amenities.  Notes Fstn has facilities not fully utilised.  Could 

meet with groups and bring issues back to Council.  An office in old courthouse 

could be utilised for accommodation.

Noted, appreciate FCB offer of support to this 

project.

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, B, C, D; a. Would like to explore locally what can be done with 

organic waste, have gardeners willing to share knowledge, locals have pigs/chickens 

b. survey by Jo Dean showed support of 240l wheelie bin c. want a battery collection 

point at transfer stations also d. For Fstn to have a reusable goods centre needs a fit 

for purpose building, supports having a building suitable for this purpose and notes 

hours would need to be extended.  Could be community led

Noted. Some budgeted expenditure to improve 

the access to the landfill. Would not want to 

reduce fees as they act to encourage residents to 

recycle more and take less to the landfill. 

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

- Council is advocating for national advert to 

'reduce, reuse, recycle. - see video for foodwaste 

management 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Supports a form of water reticulation to provide 

health, safety and wellbeing of community

Noted
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123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; Would like to be kept informed on progress to ensure it 

encompasses objectives in LTP and allows Fstn retailers to grow business, identify 

light industrial zones and enable future residents and developers certainty around 

building locations

Noted, the Community Boards will be kept 

informed as part of this process. Community input 

would be an important part of a Spatial Planning 

process.
126 577-579 Paul Harris No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B, C, D:  Should also promote household composting of 

food waste, including providing composting containers at cost.

Noted. Some budgeted expenditure to improve 

the access to the landfill. Would not want to 

reduce fees as they act to encourage residents to 

recycle more and take less to the landfill. 

A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, however in 

2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k for 

transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction would 

equate to $129K annual saving to offset food 

waste costs (will depend on uptake so savings 

have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - there 

has been demand shown for additional recycling 

capacity and information is planned for the 

introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

- Council is advocating for national advert to 

'reduce, reuse, recycle. - see video for foodwaste 

management 

https://earthcare.co.nz/council/putaruru-food-

waste-recycling

127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Build a dam and store water Council has no plans to build any dams at present 

but this will be considered along with the other 

ideas put forward by residents to assist in water 

conservation.
128 584-586 Janine Price No P&E Manager Future Growth:  Option 1; Supports good planning but concerned that this will only 

take into account the few voices at council and not SW population in general.  Too 

many pet projects.  Concerned decisions not made in efficient and timely manner.  

Plan needs backing of wider community and to be developed promptly

Noted. Community input would be an important 

part of a Spatial Planning process.

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 1; Benefits visitors and residents.  Need to ensure the 

facilities are well managed and that public drinking water complies with standards

Noted and agreed

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Community health and wellbeing is closely linked to a 

vibrant and successful local economy

Noted and agreed

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Jennie Sport Coordinator; Supports position that sports play an important role in 

communities providing social contact and healthier lifestyles

Noted

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Russell Future Growth:  Due to the complexity of the 3 waters and inter-relatedness of 

managing all waters infrastructure and the impact this infrastructure has on the 

build environment (location of urban growth, how we use the environment for 

recreation) we support the spatial planning approach.  Sees the use of citizens 

panels, and other forms of community consultation

Noted
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129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, D; A. Many households have their own compost systems 

that work well. D. generally support this idea and suggest partnership with 

charities..  Encourage Council to link waste minimisation activities to regional plan 

and consider whether economies of scale can be gained from working with local 

councils

Noted, A Kerbside - The cost will be $73K, 

however in 2016/2017 the annual cost was $322k 

for transport, landfill fees so a 40% reduction 

would equate to $129K annual saving to offset 

food waste costs (will depend on uptake so 

savings have not been budgeted). B Wheelie bin - 

there has been demand shown for additional 

recycling capacity and information is planned for 

the introduction to optimise space. C Ewaste - the 

waste low uptake when there was a fee and they 

are damaging to the environment, D Resource 

recovery - Will review if it can be operated as part 

of a community group.

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Support strategies to conserve water however, 

given metering already in place, continued education and encouragement may be 

sufficient

Noted, Council will continue its education 

programme to encourage water conservation by 

residents
131 597-600 Clive Paton Mark Infrastructure for visitors: Option 1; Could include cycle tracks in this in the vineyard 

tourist area and also from Martinborough to  the cycleway across the Remutaka 

Noted, the cycle strategy is in draft and being 

coordinated regionally through the regional trails 

committee. The local urban lane to be painted in 

conjunction with NZTA.
131 597-600 Clive Paton Jennie Youth development: Option 1; does this include pain farm money? This is additional spend from the Council budget 

not Pain Farm.
131 597-600 Clive Paton Jennie Sports coordination: Option 1; as the town grows we need help and direction to 

ensure as many people as possible are involved and that there are regional direction 

and co-ordination 

Noted

131 597-600 Clive Paton P&E Manager Future growth and development:  Option 1; I see it as essential and it should be co-

ordinated with an overall Wairarapa spatial plan

Noted

132 601-602 Ian Abbott No Jennie Rates Affordability: disagree; Option 3 other 0%; cease the rural rates reduction Rural rates are not reducing. The increases in the 

rural average examples were 10.3% for an average 

dairy farm and 8.1% for and average pastoral 

farm. 
132 601-602 Ian Abbott No Jennie Youth training and development; Option 2; There are already services funded 

through tax's for youth, further funding through rates is a double up

Noted

132 601-602 Ian Abbott No Jennie Promoting district:  Option 3; money would be better spent below on infrastructure. Noted

133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Jennie Rates:  Disagree 3%; Do not see a clear reason why dairy farms should have a 10% 

increase, what do we get

Individual rate increases will vary by property. The 

examples given in the CD are indicative only and 

won't apply to every property.

133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Jennie Future Growth:  Need to have confidence it will be done well Work will be undertaken by professionals and 

plan is to include input from the community.

133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Prefer to enable those who are good at this work Noted

133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Jennie Promoting district:  Option 2; enabling approach Noted
133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Jennie Sports coordination:  Option 2; Not Council's job Noted
133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Jennie General:  A vibrant economy helps pay for the "nice to haves". Noted
133 603-604 Leo Vollebregt Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; Conserving water is important but the big game 

changer for the reliability of water is Water Wairarapa project.  SWDC must support 

this project for community economic benefit

Noted

134 605-606 Pauline Hedley Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree, Option 1, 3%; Its unfair that rural rate payers pay 

more than the  benefits received compared to urban.

Rates for urban and rural ratepayers are split 

according to the potential benefits received by 

both groups. During the 2018/19 financial year we 

will be reviewing our rating policies in more detail 

and will ensure we keep the urban/rural split in 

mind as we do this.
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135 607-608 Adrienne Sutcliffe Lawrence Reducing waste: C,D Yes; No need for wheelie bins - just be more flexible about use 

of existing bins - let people put out 2, regardless type of recycling in them, also scrap 

the inorganic collection and replace it with a free trip to the transfer station - set a 

weight limit of say 50Kgs encourage people to get rid of stuff responsibly rather then 

dump at river 

Noted, Council doesn't favour free trips to the 

transfer station as this doesn't encourage 

ratepayers to minimise their waste which is our 

goal.

135 607-608 Adrienne Sutcliffe Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree, Option 1 3%, Youth training, Promoting and 

enhancing our district, Sports co-ordination, Water conservation.

Noted

135 607-608 Adrienne Sutcliffe Jennie Future development: Option 1, I like the theory of this, but question the amount it 

would cost.

Council has set the budget they are prepared to 

spend in this area and will contract professionals 

to do the work up to this limit of expenditure.

135 607-608 Adrienne Sutcliffe Jennie Promoting district: Option 2; Don’t waste money on replacing items with new logo - 

wait until the old ones need replacing.

Noted, we will keep this in mind when planning 

the roll out of the new logo.
138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Lawrence Reducing waste: all No; Council already gets paid by the ratepayers for removal of 

rubbish how you handle the situation is up to you.

Noted

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Lawrence Water conservation: Option 2; why should you engage consultants we employ 

works managers with engineering degrees why should they be replaced by 

consultants

Noted, this would require specialised knowledge 

which is not held in house.

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Mark Infrastructure for visitors: Option 2; again why do we have ministry of tourism they 

have modest budget tourist's bring in billions of dollars why should ordinary rate 

payers pay for it

Noted

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree, 3%; You should only think to spend less if you get less, 

if you get same as last year the service or expenses  should be the same, I disagree 

with your question I consider it as political blackmail

Noted

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Jennie Youth development: Option 2; this is central government affair Ministry of youth 

and Ministry of sport

Noted

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Jennie Promoting district: Option 2; again central govt promotion of provinces/any 

increase in usage of facilities should be on the developers expense.

Noted

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Jennie Sports coordination: Option 2; any grant's should come from the ministry of sport 

(like in other countries)

Noted

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes Jennie Fees and charges: How come building and hygiene fees are inflation friendly but not 

general rates.

The general rates increase includes some new 

initiatives and some expenditure that we are 

required to carry out due to central government 

regulation. It includes the costs to run the whole 

of Council's business so has a number of factors 

that contribute to the increase in rates. Council 

can control some of these costs but not all of 

them.
139 649-650 Pete Roberts Lawrence Reducing waste: Options C, D yes; A. Council could give residents guidelines for 

composting food waste. B. Wouldn't this make the separation of types of recycling a 

bigger job? C. This type of waste is likely to increase so it makes sense to provide a 

service for it D. Wellington Kapiti already do this and it appears to be successful 

Noted

139 649-650 Pete Roberts Lawrence Water conservation: Option 1; as council states that the long term plan is inter - 

generational now is the time to plan extra water storage. Kapiti have brought land 

for a for a future reserve this is the sort of long term strategy that is needed.

Noted. 

139 649-650 Pete Roberts Jennie Youth development: Option 2; Youth development is mainly the province of parents 

and schools, you have not shown how the council would augment this.

Noted

139 649-650 Pete Roberts Jennie Promoting district: Option 2; previous plans have included encouraging business to 

help grow the economy but councils actions do not bear this cost

Noted

139 649-650 Pete Roberts Jennie Fees and charges: For Pensioner housing it is interesting that council has found that 

other providers change a lot more.  This conflicts with the CEP's stance at the 2017 

long term plan presentation when he said that pensioners would be better off with a 

private provider.

The statement that pensioners would be better 

off with a private provider was based on the fact 

that there are subsidies available to aged care 

providers which are not available to councils. 

These subsidies can then be passed on to the 

tenants.Page 28
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139 649-650 Pete Roberts P&E Manager Future development: Option 1; but, the way SWDC developed land at the centre of 

Featherston means I have reservations in their ability to produce a plan. 

Noted

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option ONE and Option Three. Encourage homeowners to 

install rain water tanks for garden/outdoor use.

Noted

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Mark Infrastructure for visitors: Option Two. Infrastructure is the council's responsibility. 

Let Business do the rest.

Noted

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Jennie Youth Development: Option two. It is NOT part of Council's duties to be involved 

DIRECTLY with the population

Noted

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Jennie Promoting district: Option 2. Local Govt has never been successful at this - Leave it 

to commerce, they do it better.

Noted

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Jennie Sports Coordination: Option Two. "Central" coordination of sport has already done 

more harm than good.

Noted

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Lawrence Reducing waste: All YES. Is part of Council's core business. Noted
141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Lawrence Reducing waste: Option A-Yes, B-No, C-No, D-Yes. Need to address battery 

recycling/safe disposal before some of the above.

Noted

141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Lawrence Water conservation: Option Two. Provide subsidised home rain water collection 

tanks as another option.

Noted, subsidised water tanks are available from 

Council
141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Mark Infrastructure for visitors; Option Two. Focus on maintaining existing facilities to a 

high standard. Better rubbish & recycling for visitors - what about residents?! Take a 

look at the roading out of the Featherston recycling centre - Appalling!

Noted

141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree. 3%. [Spend less on] Infrastructure for visitors, Sports 

Coordination.

Noted

141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Jennie Future Growth: Option Two. Unclear if this is a legal requirement under NPS. A nice 

to do; should already be part of core mapping programmed cost seems very high for 

what is essentially GIS mapping.

Noted, the spatial plan would be quite different 

from GIS mapping.

141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Jennie Youth development: Option Two. Not role of Council Noted
141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Jennie Sports Coordination: Option Two. Not Council core work. Noted
141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Jennie Fees and charges: Not enough information made available regarding this - not 

online under 'supporting documents' nor did a search on the website provide this 

information. Very poor consultation - unable to comment as a result.

The proposed fees and charges for the 2018/19 

financial year are included in the supporting 

documents from pages 169 to 174.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Lawrence Reducing waste: A-No, C-Yes, D-Yes. Transfer to be more useable by having facilities 

for polystyrene packaging, used cooking oil, used batteries that are used in torches, 

radios and other appliances.

Noted, this level of collection is not being 

considered at present but we will pass these ideas 

on to our waste minimisation person for future 

consideration
145 661-663 Jill Thomas Lawrence Water conservation: Option Three. Encouragement to property owners to install 

water collecting tanks on established properties.

Noted

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Jennie Rates : Disagree. 1.5%. [Spend less on] Governance and Advocacy Noted
145 661-663 Jill Thomas Jennie Infrastructure for visitors: Option Two. Should come under same heading as 

promotion and enhancement of our district.

Noted, originally this was under the heading of 

promotion and enhancement of the district but 

the LTP working party agreed they wanted to 

consult on these two topics separately to get 

clearer direction from residents.

146 664-665 Ed and Juliet Cooke  Jennie Rates: Disagree. 1. Rate of inflation is less than 3%. 3% is Treasury target only. 2. We 

cannot say (and you do not) what rates will be over ten year period so can not agree 

or disagree

The proposed rates increases over the 10 year 

period of the LTP are shown on Page 8 of the CD 

in graph form.
149 676 Indigo Freya No Lawrence Reducing wastes: Yes A, C, D:  B. Present system is adequate Noted
149 676 Indigo Freya No Lawrence Water Conservation: Option 3 - undertake measures such as not allowing sprinklers 

in heat of day, enforced water tank storage for irrigation etc.

Noted, domestic water restrictions do exist 

149 676 Indigo Freya No Jennie Promoting district: Option Three. Propose lesser amount of $200,000 and more 

consultation to avoid unfitting items (Squircle and Mbo town Hall)

Noted, 

150 677-714 Officer's Submission No Lawrence Water Conservation: Notes a report has been completed for Kapiti Coast District 

Council - "Greywater Reuse Risk Assessment" and has been included in submission. 

Collection of greywater would better achieve water reduction in high demand 

periods, as it would be continually filling (even in summer) and could be useful in 

gardens in summer. For example - Greytown water usage dropped by a third after a 

rainfall period. 

Noted - Council to consider alongside other water 

conservation options/proposals
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152 726-728 Dale Fanning No Paul Infrastructure for visitors: Option Two. We did have a camping ground but due to 

council's neglect it fell into disuse. So the Council sold it. But I guess we will never 

know where the money went

Noted

152 726-728 Dale Fanning No Jennie Youth development: Option One - result based allocation with demonstrable results 

for dollars spent.

Noted

152 726-728 Dale Fanning No P&E Manager Future growth: Option One As long as it is implemented and utilised in a sensible 

way.

Noted

153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Helen Infrastructure for visitors: Option One. Reinstate a campground in Featherston. 

Squircle was pointless. Work to make SW a cycling Hub.

Council has no plans to put a campground in FTN 

as there are camping options available at present. 

Council is supporting the initiatives by the five 

trails trust to increase cycling options in the 

district.
153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Lawrence Reducing waste: Yes C, D; Go back to council run waste collection and refuse station 

- cheaper to run. Earthcare surely charge a premium.

The solid waste contract is tendered to get the 

best possible price for ratepayers.
153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree 5%. Do not award Management pay increases. Noted
153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Jennie Youth development: Option One. Council must engage with local professionals who 

work in this sector. More transparency for decisions.

Noted

153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Jennie Promoting district: Option One. South Wairarapa should grow together all three 

communities.. Featherston is being left behind. Mayor and SWDC should ensure a 

primary part of any allocated funds be directed at building business and tourism in 

Featherston

Noted

153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Lawrence Water conservation: Option 2; Dairy farmers and Vintners sucking ground water 

levels to dangerously low levels.

Noted

153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No P&E Manager Future growth: Option Two. Not completely against option One. Trust in SWDC has 

been misplaced in light of Featherston Gravel Pit debacle.

Noted

154 733-739 Wellington Culinary Events 

Trust

No Jennie Promoting District & Infrastructure for Visitors:  Strongly supports these options as 

they benefit the culinary and hospitality communities of the region

Noted

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Lawrence Water Conservation: Option One. Council needs to look at ways to improve waster 

storage. If infrastructure is in good order, why do we need water restrictions every 

summer. 

Noted, water restrictions are common all over NZ 

in an attempt to reduce unnecessary wastage.

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Helen Infrastructure for Visitors: Option One. This is critical if the council proceeds with 

promoting and enhancing the district.

Noted

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree. 5%. Councils need to look at shared service more 

aggressively. Savings would allow investment in other activities in the region.

Noted, the three Wairarapa Councils look at 

shared service options wherever appropriate in 

order to achieve cost savings for ratepayers.

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Jennie Youth development: Option Two. Though youth development important, we do not 

see this as a essential council capability.

Noted

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Jennie Promoting District: Option One. Should only be approved if the Infrastructure for 

Visitors is approved.

Noted

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Jennie Sports Coordination: Option Two.  This is not Council function. Noted
155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Lawrence Reducing waste: None of the above options.  Recommend deeper study into what 

has been done overseas to reduce waste production.

Noted

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Jennie Fees and Charges: Do not support increases in Building and Hygiene fees. Need to 

be benchmarked against other councils. Recommend full review. Do not support 

increase in Pensioner Rentals. Needs significantly more detail as to why this is 

necessary.

Council's revenue and financing policy requires 

this function to be self-funded and not subsidised 

by ratepayers. This increase is needed to get the 

pensioner housing closer to break even point.

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Russell Future growth: Option One. However insufficient detail provided re: budget, 

savings, benefits.

The benefits and costs of the spatial planning 

would be reflected in the detail and extent of the 

work. In broad terms the benefits of spatial 

planning are that it allows Council to influence 

growth into the future in a sustainable and 

integrated way. The spatial planning would need 

to be carried out within budget so it is important 

to ensure that the desired outcome was aligned 

with that budget through preparation and costing 

of a plan of works.
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157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

Lawrence Water Conservation: GW commends Council for including issue of water 

conservation - supports Option 1.

Noted, thank you

157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

Lawrence Waste Minimisation: GW supports options presented to reduce household waste to 

landfill.

Noted

157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

P&E Manager Spatial Plan: Supports.  Spatial plan is an appropriate mechanism to look at the 

resources and pressures in the district, provide a long-term strategic view and 

consider infrastructure requirements. GW would appreciate opportunity to be 

involved to help plan public transport services and infrastructure to effectively meet 

community needs.

Noted.

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Helen Rates Affordability: Disagree. 3% Spend less on "nice to have" and concentrate of 

core facilities. Make it easier to use/book the facilities already available e.g. squircle, 

Anzac Hall. These facilities should be free for schools and educational groups. 

Noted

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Lawrence Reducing waste : Yes, C, D:  Encourage ratepayers to compost - those who do should 

not have to subsidise others' laziness. No to bigger rubbish bins - this encourages 

more rubbish. Provide e-waste at Featherston Transfer Station in addition tor 

recycling options currently available there. If other areas choose to bring e-water to 

Featherston it will save need for facility in Martinborough etc. Should be no charge 

for e-waste facility. Supports provision of recycling/recovery centre at local transfer 

stations.

Noted

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Do we need a feasibility study - if other areas have already 

done similar studies, can't we hook into their outcomes paying (presumably) a lesser 

amount? Otherwise, Option Two.

Noted Yes, all other options previously looked at 

by other councils would be reviewed. 

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Helen Infrastructure for Visitors: Option Two. We already have these facilities. Noted
158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Jennie Future growth: Option Two. Does not see towns as growing in unstructured way. 

Except Featherston which is stymied by Council action/inaction. Stop viewing towns 

as Historic (Greytown), Tourist (Martinborough) and Industrial (Featherston). This is 

holding Featherston back. with more support Featherston could be welcoming gate 

to the Wairarapa.

Noted, Council does not overlook any one town 

and has a consistent approach in all areas. Much 

of the investment in GTN and MBA has been from 

private enterprise. We have a number of potential 

developers interested in the bare land in FTN and 

are working through the issues with the 

easements at present.

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Jennie Youth development: Option Two. Not a core responsibility. Noted
158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Jennie Promoting District: Option two. Though do need to update very un-user-friendly 

website. Logo is fine, 'don't change what ain't broken'. Perhaps if you allowed 

development to go ahead on Featherston main Street, wouldn't need a rate increase 

to promote and enhance the district.

Noted, budget in place to enhance the website in 

the 2018/19 year.

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Jennie Sports Coordination: Option Two - not Council's job to become involved in sports 

beyond providing and maintaining sports grounds.

Noted

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Jennie Fees and Charges: I agree rates should not subsidise these. Noted
159 753-754 John Kirkup No Jennie Sports Coordination: I have been part of this initial group to try and get something 

in place in regards to this. I would welcome the council continuing with this initiative 

as its long term benefits would be great for our community. The value of sport to 

help keep people and communities healthy is well documented. need go 

coordination, communication, processes so people want to be part of sports clubs. 

Long term planning should be done across sports so that facility utilisation is 

maximised. The model is out there, we just need to extend it across the district.

Noted

160 755-764 Sport Wellington YES Jennie Youth Development: Research shows physical activity and sport support 

development of essential life-skills in young people - working in teams, leadership, 

communication skills and resilience. Sport Wellington would welcome opportunity 

to work with Council to explore ways in which sport and active recreation can be 

used to achieve these outcomes for young people.

Noted

160 755-764 Sport Wellington YES Jennie Sports coordination: SW appreciates this normally outside scope of Council. SW 

would be willing to work with Council to assist with this.

Noted
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160 755-764 Sport Wellington YES P&E Manager Future growth and development: Sport Wellington wishes to emphasise 

importance of including provision for green and open spaces for recreational use 

within spatial planning. Especially in new housing developments. - can contribute to 

desired living environment and improved health outcomes. Developing effective 

transport networks around these spaces (including walkways and cycleways) would 

mean greater connectivity.

Noted

161 765-778 Toimata 

Foundation/Enviroschools

YES Lawrence Reducing waste: Support initiatives to reduce waste to landfill, including kerbside 

food waste collection, recycling and a recycling/recovery centre.  Urge Council to 

ensure there are secured long term options for where this waste will go. SWDC 

could draw on learning of Auckland Council and other councils for implementing 

these initiatives. Need to promote education programme.

Noted Waste education is being pursued through 

the newly created Waste mins officer 

161 765-778 Toimata 

Foundation/Enviroschools

YES Lawrence Water Conservation: Supports an emphasis on water conservation education and 

highlight the role Enviroschools can take in meeting water conservation goals. 

Would be interested in working with Council to maximise the outcomes of water 

conservation education.

Noted Waste education is being pursued through 

the newly created Waste minimisation officer 

161 765-778 Toimata 

Foundation/Enviroschools

YES P&E Manager Future growth and development: Support Option 1. Critically important Council 

thinks carefully about the best way of involving the community in the development 

of this plan, and ensures meaningful, authentic ways of gaining the input of a 

diverse cross section of the community. This includes children and young people.

Noted

162 779 Campbell Moon No Adrian Fees and charges: Why are SWDCs charges for consents higher than the other two 

councils?

The council set fees are dependant on type of 

consent and the time involved in carrying out the 

work. This is based on an hourly rate and amount 

of inspections required to be reasonably satisfied 

the work complies. We may be cheaper for some 

consents and more expensive for others. 

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Helen Infrastructure for Visitors: Option One. Including Featherston's Lake Domain and 

surrounds to support growth on Remutaka Cycle Trail

Noted

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Helen Fees and Charges: fees for schools/community groups/public meetings using council 

buildings should be scrapped. Lower fees for other uses will encourage more use 

and more money in long run.

Noted

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Lawrence Reducing waste: Yes C, D:  Rather than large bins, would prefer more education on 

taking recycling to transfer station plus a recycling/recovery centre at EACH transfer 

station.

Noted Waste education is being pursued through 

the newly created Waste mins officer 

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Lawrence Water Conservation: Option One. I applaud any serious consideration council is 

giving to the effects of climate change and how to mitigate them in our region. 

Study should be for residential and amenity use, not farming and industrial.

Noted, the review is for Amenities and council 

use. 

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Jennie Rates Affordability: I'm ok with any necessary rates increase but am not ok with 

exactly how you are proposing to spend it, so this seems an impossible question to 

answer.

Noted

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Jennie Youth development: Option One.  This funding could be partially or fully managed 

in Featherston by Fab Feathy's co-ordinator/s

Noted

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Jennie Promoting District: Option Three. Only initiative seems to be upgrading website and 

this should not cost $300,000 over ten years. Want to be able to fill in forms online. 

In terms of promoting and enhancing district, Featherston needs to be weighted 

equally in newsletters, press releases, social media using positive language. Promote 

all attractions/activities/facilities as venues etc. Support Featherston Information 

centre financially to cover annual running costs.

Noted

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Jennie Sports Coordination: Option Two. Not something Council needs to do. Noted
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163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes P&E Manager Future growth and development: Option One. This should have happened already. 

Support spatial plan done by competent professionals. First priority must be given to 

Featherston's broken commercial centre. Squircle, shingle pit and carpark all taking 

up valuable commercial land. Need robust consultation on proposed actions. Need a 

planning team who say 'how can we make it happen together' and have flexible and 

positive attitudes.

Noted, further consultation will be carried out 

regarding the FTN town centre. We have a 

number of private investors interested in 

developing the land.

164 785-788 Hospitality New Zealand 

Wellington

No Helen Infrastructure for Visitors: Supports SWDC's plans to invest $50,000 per annum over 

next 5 years, however question whether it's enough considering cost of building.  In 

Tekapo a public block of toilets cost the Mackenzie district council $800,000. Also, 

better use the Government's $25 million Tourism Infrastructure Fund.

Noted, SWDC toilets will be on a smaller scale 

than Tekapo at this stage unless visitor numbers 

indicate we need more.

164 785-788 Hospitality New Zealand 

Wellington

No Jennie Youth training and development: Would not support $75,000 planned expenditure 

without further information. Any initiative needs to be done in consultation with 

business community.

Noted

164 785-788 Hospitality New Zealand 

Wellington

No Jennie Promoting and Enhancing our District: Would recommend a higher investment than 

$300,000 as that is very conservative compared to what other regions are doing in 

the promotional space.

Noted, budgeted amount is what Councillors 

believe is affordable for the District.

164 785-788 Hospitality New Zealand 

Wellington

No Russell Future growth and development: Supports investment in Spatial Plan. Shared 

insights as to how $300,000 earmarked for project is to be spent would be useful to 

assure community that it is an effective and efficient use of their rates.

Noted. Works plan aligning outcome with budget 

required.

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Lawrence Reducing waste:  Support kerbside food waste collection. Surely other districts have 

good systems for recycling we could take guidance from.

Noted

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Lawrence Water Conservation: Support installation of water tanks on all new properties and 

suggest considering catching water from larger buildings also

Noted

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Helen Infrastructure for Visitors: Support Option One. See promoting and Enhancing our 

District.

Noted

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Jennie Youth development: Option One. Strongly support and feel this would be a great 

support for our interest and aspirations to establish waka ama and mau rākau here 

in the South.

Noted

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Jennie Promoting and Enhancing our District: Option one. Encourage council to support 

efforts to repatriate the famous waka Te heke Rangatira back to Onoke where it can 

be house in a 'whare taonga'/'information centre' to promote local history. Also 

working on idea of having a 'star compass' from which to tell our stories and boost 

tourism.

Noted, aware MSC are having input into the 

Wairarapa Economic Development plan and these 

are some of the options being discussed.

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Jennie Sports Coordination: Option One as this will support our effort to establish waka 

ama and mau rakau in the south. Excellent initiatives to engage rangatahi Māori and 

Pākehā.

Noted

166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Lawrence Water Conservation: Option Two. No point increasing rates with just a feasibility.  

Need for better water usage especially in farming industry. Every new house should 

have a water tank there should be grey water for sewage usage rather than fresh 

water being flushed down the toilet. Education on how to conserve water.

Noted Waste education is being pursued through 

the newly created Waste mins officer 

166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Helen Infrastructure for Visitors:  Option One. Would like to see priority around recycling 

and waste. Papawai have the whanau capability to support this initiative.

Noted, also note the input offered from para kore 

which may be able to assist in this area

166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Jennie Rates Affordability: Disagree. Papawai Marae currently do not pay rates as we are 

exempt. However we envision that any increase will effect the marae as we 

currently pay for the use of the sewage line. We are currently looking at other ways 

we can cut this cost out and will be consulting our papawai whanau.

Noted

166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Jennie Youth development: Option One. The youth are our future, and Papawai would like 

to support in this capacity too, we have Papawai whanau that work with Youth 

everyday that will be able to support our Papawai whanau in filling that gap that we 

see effects our uri.

Noted
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166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Jennie Promoting District: Papawai marae are currently going through process with 

Heritage NZ to be recognised for the Maori Parliament, this is also in the Ngati 

Kahungunu Treaty Settlement. We would like to be a part of this growth.

Noted

166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Jennie Sports Coordination: Option Two. With the rates increases in some areas, it is 

important to lower them in others.

Noted

166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES P&E Manager Future growth and development: Option One. Would like to see a list of consents 

being directed to Papawai Marae as sometimes consultation needs to be wider than 

the Maori Standing Committee and we would like to be able to help.

Noted. SWMSC considered to represent Iwi in 

most circumstances. If the circumstances which 

would deem consultation with both the SWMSC 

and Papawai Marae were provided Council 

officers could consider receiving comment from a 

wider group than currently - bearing in mind that 

officers must process consents within the RMA 

statutory timeframes.   

168 807-809 Emma Waddington No Lawrence Water Conservation: Option Two. Conserving wetlands create natural filters that 

manage water effectively. Do not put in storage that is not council role.

Noted

168 807-809 Emma Waddington No Jennie Youth development: Option One. Use the Maraes as a training base Noted
168 807-809 Emma Waddington No Jennie Promoting District: Option Two. Unnecessary, we are growing so fast no need 

attract people.

Noted

168 807-809 Emma Waddington No Jennie Sports Coordination:  Not council business Noted
169 810-812 John and Jennifer Grey No Jennie Promoting and Enhancing our District: Yes please to the enhancement of SWDC 

website to make it more user friendly. No to wasting money on changing the council 

logo. I don't like the one we have - it isn't important enough to waste time and 

money on. Definitely improve rail link to Wairarapa - more frequent, also on 

weekends.

Noted, website upgrade is included in the budget 

for 2018/19, we will continue to lobby GWRC and 

central government to improve the rail link 

between Wellington and Wairarapa as we know 

this is vital to our district.

169 810-812 John and Jennifer Grey No P&E Manager Future growth and development: We definitely need a proper plan. A spatial plan 

of the entire Featherston commercial zone and Clifford Square, Cherry Tree Park etc 

was recommended by planning staff at SWDC prior to the promotion of the Council 

preferred initiative of a town square but was denied. This major mistake has 

resulted in a lot of wasted money and an unusable piece of what should be prime 

retail land.

Noted, the FTN town square development was 

completed after consultation with residents.

170 813-815 Reuben Raihana Tipoki No Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes A, B, C, D:  Definitely need food waste collection and larger 

recycle bins

Noted

170 813-815 Reuben Raihana Tipoki No Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option1; Undecided about study but strongly in favour of 

catching water in tanks.  New subdivisions should have to put in water tanks.

Noted

170 813-815 Reuben Raihana Tipoki No Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 2; Don't support usual facilities, think outside the box 

to make the most of our visitors

Noted

170 813-815 Reuben Raihana Tipoki No Jennie Youth Development:  Option1; Would like to see Council support waka ama and 

mau rakau

Noted

170 813-815 Reuben Raihana Tipoki No Jennie Promoting District:  Option 1; Maori culture needs to be more visible in district.  Be 

proactive in initiating a korero with Maori leaders.  Supports construction of a star 

compass.

Noted

170 813-815 Reuben Raihana Tipoki No Jennie Sport Coordination:  Option 1; Support to give hakinakina (sport) Maori promotion 

and equal importance

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Lawrence Waste Reduction:  Supports none.  These are not a priority at a time when are 

facing 7.2% rates rise in Fstn. Consider in 3 years time.  Central govt also promotes 

waste reduction.

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 2; Council is ahead of many districts by utilising water 

meters.  Consider other initiatives in 3 years once bulk of waste water updates has 

been absorbed.

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Option 2; Make the district attractive by providing well 

managed infrastructure within baseline.  Funding provided to Destination Wairarapa

Noted
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172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Rates:  Disagree:  Charge in line with national avg or less; Ratepayer base is small, 

restrict activity to core services.   Providing core services immaculately and creatively 

within budget promotes the district.  Sadly means that projects such as youth 

development and sports management are not affordable in our district.

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Future Growth:  Option2; If needed at a district level then should be budgeted to 

fall within the provision of planning and consenting services.  Could this be done as 

part of a district plan review?  Growth shouldn't be unstructured.  If district is only 

growing by 1,000 over 10 years then no support for spending $300k

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Other organisations such as Ministry for Education 

and Ministry of Social Development provide for this

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 2; Make the district attractive by providing well 

managed infrastructure within baseline

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Sports coordination:  Option 2; The Sports Council and other organisations provide 

ample grants for this already.  Council already supports some sports through annual 

grant funding as do the community boards

Noted

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Fees:  By encouraging new development the number of ratepayers increases and the 

fees burden is shared.  Consider the net benefit of these fee hikes and consider a no 

fees policy to encourage more new homes to be built

Noted

173 911-912 Wairarapa Chamber of 

Commerce

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Encourages Council to work to bring the wider community 

together to discuss a whole of Wairarapa solution to our emerging water storage 

deficit.  A  encompassing and capital efficient solution is required.

Noted

173 911-912 Wairarapa Chamber of 

Commerce

Yes Jennie General: Supportive of the proposed changes to the Long Term Plan via the 

Consultation Document.

Noted

175 920-921 Wairarapa Water User Inc. 

Society

Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3: It is essential for long term reliability of water for 

urban, rural and environment that Water Wairarapa is supported by SWDC.  We 

would like to be involved in the discussion.

Noted

178 926-928 WREDA P&E Manager Future Growth:  Economic growth is ltd when there is a lack of housing to buy or 

rent, initiatives  to prepare plans to accommodate growth are supported

Noted this is what the spatial plan will provide us 

with.

178 926-928 WREDA Jennie Youth Development:  Add to making SW a great place to live and play for youth.  

Creates a sense of pride and loyalty for the region.

Noted

178 926-928 WREDA Jennie Promoting District:  Will ensure SW maximises future opportunities for growth, 

economic development and employment for residents

Noted

178 926-928 WREDA Helen Visitor Infrastructure:  Will support the increase in visitors to the region and create 

a positive impact for district

Noted

179 929-931 Binning Family Trust Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Option 3; All properties install water tanks to reduce the need 

for increased water resources supplied by Council.  Council could provide tanks to 

ratepayers at a low margin and over spread payments over 5 years.

Noted, Council do sell water tanks to residents at 

a discounted rate.

179 929-931 Binning Family Trust Yes Jennie Rates:  Disagree; Rises should be tagged to CPI plus 1.25%.  Don't spend on 

Waihinga Centre, employment of people who don't place value on customers

Noted

179 929-931 Binning Family Trust Yes Jennie Youth Development:  Option 2; Council is not a social development organisation, 

stick to core services and provide excellence in those areas

Noted

179 929-931 Binning Family Trust Yes Jennie Promoting District:  Option 3; Support for existing Wairarapa wide promotional 

activities

Noted

179 929-931 Binning Family Trust Yes Russell Future Growth:  Option 1; Planning is essential but as a rural area we need to place 

greater value on protecting our productive land and stop urbanisation of our best 

land (Greytown)

Noted. The protection of productive land and in 

particular highly versatile soil is a matter which 

could feed into the District Plan review.
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